
Archive Team Meeting  
November 11, 2020 1:30-2:30 pm 
 

The Archives at Alfred University 

University Archives, Herrick Library 

New York State College of Ceramics Archives, Scholes Library 

 
Present: Laura Habecker, John Hosford, Laurie Lounsberry Meehan, Natalie Skwarek; special guest, 
Kevin Adams 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

 
1) New and revised policies 

a. John will add graphic design elements to our policies (which will in effect create a 
template for future documents). He will then add the policies to our team section on the 
AU Libraries Team Libguide https://libguides.alfred.edu/libraries  
 

2) Develop a Security & Access Policy 
a. John to create draft 
b. Key recall at Herrick has been completed; at Herrick now only Laurie, Natalie & the 

Administrative Office has a key. The Security Office, the Physical Plant Office, and Tom 
George also have keys. 
 

3) Develop a Citation Guideline document 
a. John has looked at examples and noted there are distinct differences in citing material 

found online and physical material in collections. He will draft a document with 
examples for a few different style guides and types of materials. He will also add the 
preferred language for referencing each repository to our Research Use and Registration 
Form.  
 

4) Continue work to re-brand as the Alfred University Archives  
a. Laurie submitted a second request to MarCom for a Wordmark creation but has not 

heard anything. She will follow up again. It would be good to at least get a response on 
whether this can be done or not. 
  

5) Strategic Planning  
a. Everyone can continue to think about how to fill in the chart or add additional ideas to 

the document located in the shared Archives folder in OneDrive.  
 

6) University Archives Subject Database 

a. John and Laura now have access. Laurie offered that the NYSCC Archives could use it as 

well for its collections, if desired. Natalie will schedule a time with Laura to demonstrate 

how entries are made to further help her understand the database and its overall 

context. Laurie will schedule a time with Kevin to show him the database as well. 

7) Develop a combined webpage   

https://libguides.alfred.edu/libraries


a. We will continue to explore other college/university webpages for overall ideas, content 
and layout. 

b. Laurie and Laura found examples of webpages they liked for different reasons and 
shared the links. 

c. John and Laurie have a meeting on November 30th with Ellen and Brett to talk about the 
project and process to get their input and advice. 

d. We will have a future team meeting focused just on this topic and start to outline 
various sections and what each might contain. 
 

8) Finding Aids 
a. We will develop a template for future finding aids (elements to include and guidelines). 

They can follow the graphic design elements of our policies (fonts, colors, etc.) so we 
have consistency.  

b. Helpful site: https://guides.lib.purdue.edu/c.php?g=352889&p=2378063 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) Project Updates 
a. We were running short on time so not many updates other than Laurie noting two 

potential history majors doing internships with her next semester and Laura letting 
Kevin know that the NYSCC Archives’ finding aid collection is available on AURA. 

 
2) Work over the long(er) semester break 

a. There’s no shortage of projects to work on over the break and each person will develop 
their schedule for working in the office vs. remotely (and vacation days too). 

3) Kevin Adams 
a. Kevin, in his first semester at AU, had asked to join the meeting to get an overall sense 

of the team and its work. The more he understands about the Archives the more he can 
point students to the collections. As appropriate he will be mentioning our digital 
collections in his instruction classes. Natalie will meet with him to give him a better 
sense of AURA. With his background and experience with archives/special collections, 
Kevin is willing to collaborate and be available for support. 

 

4) Next team meeting: Laurie and Natalie will both be out of the office during our next scheduled 
meeting; Laurie will re-schedule and send a new meeting invite.  
 

Future Goals/Projects/Things to Work On 

 Create a “Statement Regarding Sensitive Materials” for our repositories and collections. A useful 

site with examples: https://cataloginglab.org/list-of-statements-on-bias-in-library-and-archives-

description/  

 Create an APEX Archive Internship 

 Discuss prioritization of materials to digitize, in conjunction with Digital Projects Team 

 Continue to look for grant opportunities 

 Investigate ACRL’s Project Outcome survey topic for Digital and Special Collections to focus on 
assessment and surveys 

https://guides.lib.purdue.edu/c.php?g=352889&p=2378063
https://cataloginglab.org/list-of-statements-on-bias-in-library-and-archives-description/
https://cataloginglab.org/list-of-statements-on-bias-in-library-and-archives-description/


 Reach out to the History Department to discover collaborations and better integration with their 
curriculum and students 

 Review the University’s Records Retention Policy see if we have any suggested revisions 

 Archive – Digital Projects Team:  

o Digital photos from Athletics and Marketing 

o Press releases and Alfred Today digital files for AURA (Brett has this as a to-do list item) 


